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arvision of civilian of the "av; is a
responsibility which cones to nearly ewer? naval .off leer
e t on© tlr«e or another thr ,. i is career. At times
sosse officers, particularly those of the staff Corps,
such as Civ)?. near or . I7 Corps, ma;- find that the
majority, or even all of their subordinates are civilian.
Line officers ray expect less frequent duty asat it®
Involving supervision of civilian employees*
-Inlstrative procedures have been established by
the f?avy Department, based on legislation and executive
orders* prescribing the manner In whle illan employees
ere recruited, employed, trained, rated, discipline.,
pre , furloughed, reinstated or retired, these are
typical of the many administrative actions which the
Individual civilian .ay experience dur . Lb
period of fiav^ loyment* One of the saere imports-
personnel procedures from the standi Int e individual
employee is contained In Ksv 1 illan personnel instruc-
tion 80 (usually abbreviated \'£*l 30} on "Grievances and
.Uints." .is particular 1 fees the manner in
which employees may present dissatisfactions arising from
their work environment for consideration by Kavy numagesast
with the expectation that a fair and equitable decision
ill

will be rendered to th« Individual In each case. A atu<
of this partiouli r in comparison wit svtmce
oedures commonly found in collective bargaining con-
tracts or agreements between employers and I oa In
the industrial or co!nri©rcial world is the method of
roach in develop!; «sls.
• writer has enjoyed sn experience of approximately
eleven years in supervising civilian employees of I wry
st I Pious locations throughout 6 m nitsd States and In
foreign territories arid possessions. . t several 'aval
..-re at iea # while officially d*aigBftt»4 ft* Public
.res Officer, the writer has actod so chairman of Field
Grievance A&vie.
1
. t.ees estabiiabec accordance
wit I ,, t*?id # In some cases, has functioned in a
delegated duty capacity as Civilian Pftrsoansl i'i leer.
I POas these associations and ex^erler ces an Interest has
resulted in the ;cs and formalities of effective
evance procedures; an awareness of so&e limitations In
the current method of handl: PlftWftncftS sod c .ntsf
and an t on of tne Lnportftnftft of sound -rievance
procedures Ln Holding a loyal &nd enthusiastic workl




e civilian employ** of . \ ,, like hi a counter-
.•t employed in privately owned industrial or eosseerela!
enterprise* Is interested in the seme fundamental job
objectives. The carpenter or ahipfitter on t iy*
roll has the same legit ' be personal concern In the
attainment of fair «*a^es, hours, and working cor, me
as his brother trades»t< loyed by the Todd Shipbuilding
Corporation. The Sevjf employed scientist • i Sd In
complex research %%\ f^ueed on development of guided
missiles or extend: an's knowledge of the i i Is ©a
much interested in achieving a status of economic security
for himself a@ la J I j as the research, physicist under
.;ract ell ,e Du i<ont -. vi*. oration or ,le
natitute. >a -h, lerk
1st, expectant oi ptunity for advancement and self-
Improvement as is her sister worker in the local off ice
of the Fuller Brush .... ay, ^mi G n to ail mankind,
who are membere of the work-a-day world, whether IsWy
employed or otherwise* is a desire for rec -
I
'.on,
:nowledgemerit of wort i.e accomplishment, and an
Inner conviction of Individual a: . .'icance. Failure on
e part of tlw .vldual employee to attain these
1
. •: : '. f
2J cfcivca may -:t in a grievance situation*
ha alr.ost i ?visor can testify, JJ Levanees can
( , X i _;r ail too In the working environment of
tha reasonably ©all-adjusted .iavy civilian employee.
evances may be of as .-or let tea avid kinds aa there
are people at work* , -laints involve w.ole bodies
of oi- as? others may be limited to indtvi- La Rnd
1
.•;. iriew jes mi km petty differences
betwc<< . loyee ier fee issue
of iude that it could afreet very abill
of a: nlzation to eeeos ,i jse. ose.
Co I and grievances on the part of civilian
loyees of the Navy Key Involve, for ex&aple* i 6
tars as the considerat: ^rlty by mane -
t la the selection of pei 1 for adv&nc , the
determination by management of with - '*de wa^e or salary
levels for en] lejreee br c-ransferred under reduction-
force procedures, end t ensat over-
time work, whether cash payment or compensate e.
Working conditions are occasionally a source of
Levanco plaints* The writer recalls en Instance at
a certa' ore It was a ne work
tkf sent for electricians to chec repair a' ;"t
obs rented at various levels pee
150-foot tower structures* MX of the electricians
en .1 at this parti , bj were not . h/alcally

3It o ra ara
'
a work at var mcea aba -id level.
certain electricians ware call i to eccosipliah
this particular war -lectrlciana be'.
1 •.-.-• b os were not expected* by raeaon of thai?
., to fciaa.
A problem of this t; : . • .stitute a recurrent source
of grievances, %nd calls tot Laa of adroitnasi
j1 on the part esolve sue
the setiafacti all n rned.
b • rra^uant source of grievances an lints
In Mavy civilian employment, as alsu occurs 1 trial
or commercial ..oymoni, tprin i fr .satisfactory
working reletlonahipa between supervisors or and
subor *a, o .ween fellow workers, as of
the assignment of tasks on - .unds of
-
oalj racial, or ;us raaaoaa occur frost fetm to
.
rlevanees art ' eia elei safe;
atandarde or ..ice, or in. maintain'. I r standards
of sanitation in shops and offices. Use o£ defective
;t or Boola la likewise an occasional source
I diasat.: ....
,t grievances encountered in the day-to-day super-
vision of ::avy civilian «s are not, afeMM considered
as isolated events, oi ndoua import. racy ordinarily

«do not concern funa assent ft 1 or historic issues. They are
.dividual a casual
©rver may »et- , ji many cases, to be of almot- ' . .vial
consequence. Severtheless | it is e stance in
a hum&n organlai \ te#* p on
small* be br. to llgbt* given impartial scrutiny* and
an equitable adjustment made* One unsatisfied grievance
la a creates an infectious condition which
«»pf« fee I P*%e viu! ' i KS« . . n&le
B expressing lilt views •. ees, 8 liftfti
- essential end at ed for oduree.
.era of discontent is like a
germ] it u rows and I .duceji .lea
sad there is no so virulent sa I .:. of
redressed wr l tp the *r © real or
aary* e to a wr .-.




vatea ?entent and causes n*B to bide .
tlase and seek r®v®n&9m Intimation by a workman




. of a grievance. To neglect Inveeti&ati !
or to delay adjust-- -avatea t
case. A sent :;ual ad jus:
is better s
ace . ..ted ever B teri«i of years. htor
uu .*
#i ;.!;.. rievanees are potential sources of serious
labor I ..>•• Where supei . anagement prest
attitude &$ kod *•• toward c;rievancea or erect
Vohn a. Lapp* :ov. t< Labor Jrlev , . . 11.





., an at ... «ln©ss and indl; xe *111
2
appear., turnover end absentee! a.r: will trend upwar .
,slat-: ito a pract
'
- uion, it
rucc6 j . rievancea
an organization t.
' b assignee >s© in as ical
9ie ; . it is » cardinal .••<... - L#v*
sncea should be adjust' td at an early stage,
ia a t line-:uno reel Ml liter,
turned by military r#gulati . , t rani ti oris f am
."tain re. . llfclea, as *: I . I esj -tie
j$e w: avy raas is
harltafS* ev»r, in the administration of




do not apply* fh« rl4m -
-e© ia governed .-, executive
orders, or regulations oi i «rvic© C I a ion
©a ta a. „oo. Federal la*
.© head of , lr ^ized to
prescribe i -;a Latent wlfcu law
for ia da.. , tba conduct
of its o »§ feha ciiatribution l
*
, l a custod.. ,
use, and preservation oi t « pa A
Leonard J* $i Ifchj Jl ^ .-, p : i :;or 'ea , x . -.

mv\ to it.
Based ! the legal authority quoted above, . < up
of directives end technical orders which are collectively
titled Lvillas I'er^onnel Instructions" constitute
the official organ of the £evy Department for the disser .'.-
nation of overall policies, procedures* and instructions
slating its civilian personnel* I ,'avy Civilian
Personnel Instructions are based on pertinent pel
leglslat ion, civil £-erv ules . |j ana* executive
orders of the * resident, I ttions of the Attorney General,
decisions of the Comptroller Jenerai, feftv lo.




?he legal essence of Navy Civilian •••-
as is written indirectly into navy ..at ion* which
that In the administration lian par el
matters, commanding officers and other persons in the
naval establishment shall be governed by!
(a) applicable provisions of law
(b) applicable m of proclamations and
executive orders of the Preaidant
(c) applicable rules and regulations issued &y the
I Service Commission and other authorized
.enciea of I . •nnontj &n&




(d) detailed Instructions Issued by or under the
directions of the Secretary of the Kavy t5
The Secretary of the Navy has further delegated to
the Under Secretary of the .he responsibility, in
accordance with law and executive orders, for the follow-
ing functions with respect to civilian personnel »anag«*
(a) promu l£at ion of policies and general procedures
(b) review and evaluation of c:> .iiance therewith
(c) Issuance of such orders as ere required to
Insure compliance, and
(d) collaboration with the Chief of Naval Operations, 5
The Under Secretary of the ?Iavy was t;Iven direct
control over the Office of Industrial delation* In dis-
charging the responsibilities enumerated ebov . The
Office of Industrial delations la the "nerve center" of
the Havy Department concerned with the day-to-day admini-
stration of llavy civilian personnel matters.
The Office of Industrial Halations issues ! avy Civil-
ian Personnel Instructions, and revisions thereof, at
such Intervals as conditions sajf require. Their plllJPjr
purpose is to provide all officers, supervisors, and
%avy Civilian personnel Instruction 1^, p. 1,
ecretary of 'iavy letter of 25 August 1949« Published
in 5 avy Department Bulletin 49-151*
^Navy Civilian reraonnol Instruction
_!, p. 1.

8Loyeea wit Lve# over-fell, detailed inatruc-
concern'- -atters. /Ulan
•onnel 3 ' ft1 >»• era .In order to achieve
following objectives 1
(a) To .301'or as prao-
ticable establishment in
the appll td laws,
executive orders, - imoral dec »,
ant pelIdea* 4. io«
(b) I ovtde between two «s In simple
codified tovm$ in serial order, over-fill instruc-
tions, p lee and roa re d to be
followed In the administration a . toy
oneral cognisance o*. the Qffiee of industrial
Re la
«
^ve In tne past been ed
in aeperat letters as the need
for such documents arose*
(c) To assure like treatment, a and
obll, Eia with respect tc all civilian oyeea
In the naval eatabl: tt< l Lvlllan >nnel
instructions eoafon aiding principles
. ict of huisan relations in deal'
with civ I lit mel for the entire Department
of Defense...
3, directives, officio! Instruct : :-:;a and
the like, *,.' v; ... >urce in law, do not
rate ky and of selves. While the necesa : - jr
cor
.
i nsive and clearly expressed official pronoaneo*
meats and orders in pe. al administration la of the
essence, it rust be re: I red t. faith should
be j-'lacee la al aspects alone«
Such directives and tnatr -cu.one are "administered" by
•' & I c: v .Han <%1 Instruction 1, p.

the *t " process fc result
a
are obta i , pen ar
or bed will v; .reel ratio t. skli,,
knowledge, unceraL § >Od tdgmenfe, fairness,
tolerance exhibited by t oae 3 nvolved In the
adMniatretive process*
With awareness of the fact that grievances occur
c 1 llan employees l , that a legal and
procedural . .rcumscribes tlw over 1 r*obl©rdi
related to the 1 5 of civilian personnel, m -at
llcation of IftVi s to specific oases
necessarily involves the ent with all Its vari-
ables, the problem e< t »n be presented: How* in this
text, can the *Iavy be^t act to resolve us of
civil My Loyeei systematically and satisfactorily', o
: answer will result. Critical attention can, however,
be directed to the two basic elements involved in the
ovance procedure: first* ^eed on law;
and, second, the human administrator who applies the
regulation to specific caasa,
^alsel of existing re
grievance procedures i the c sde upon the
human a^ -trator when operati 1 ei cedurea
will involve c; : — . Is possible that raiaal
of ;rlevanoe ] raotiees a by
industrial o. .'cial en:
.
Lses under the impetus of

10
erall labor e past fiftaari ye.
reveal significant trendi , Lnt the wa.. trd
:nt of the '.-.. a t] 6 other hand, it
may not. Also, consideration of the duties and obliga-
tions which devolve upon the administrator of fcho griev-
ance procedure under industry's collective bargain
contract, may b; saerper focus the need for
jveisent of human r »»i in the 'levy's grievance
situation. ff on the other band, it nay not.
.pen, it Is t OSS of ti Is paper to review
and conp&ro grievance procedures oossson to the Havy and




The fin , -olttnsivs approa< . the problem of
.loyee grievances ' sral service© dates tack to
24 June B executive Order ' 1,. was issued •" This
.,,,-• established the | . ederel <
and b I ve & published grievance procedure
which er '38 could v




ores wore prsct as federal civil
service. Indeed, it was only after e. he
,nal Labor Relations Act 1 I l$| at .:>-
cedures bocai&e a standard peris! . . laber -acts
;nout industry, although nany progressive corporations
s
and ani&s had established t M I: bef . irse.
, had bee fit where, with
few exceptions, practically every federal de.
j
al ^e.'Ort o£ I . S • Civil

















B '.tlve Order 7911 ,. * with certain pre-
vious Civil Service ;\ulea # cati, in the W&y of glvi
.ifiia to personnel adr includl;- I iavenee
ea» vested the follow l« pit
..iC,:, in m enee
with a. -?tatutaa, feive
, I nelbla Tor personnel




falsi In ea b tif responsibility he snail
o? e*tabXle£ Ice or division
of personnel ei be *«M|sinM&#*
Under the authority of fe< ocutive P#
,ce of Industrial av^ it
I Llian ler :, ruc-
tion 80 on 7rlGvanc.es fi ." i l
.
-laint? ii the a
-scri't-" : atliod f©¥ v.'/ ss of civile
- a»




Aa backj-roun- .; , it is pertinent t - er
certu nerel introductory provisions written into
30 w .Ive ins li ny
ian fferi otion BOj p. 1,
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of ad J rievsnce. . <aae are concerned.
wit, -.. cars of all net' as to what
.stitutes & personal grievance as differentiated fr
-oblems. Also, an expression of st&te~
ant»a responsibility with respect to 6
.,
a©
©vances are an aphs of
I. .j-5deo alao ta a &eti <f the
cedure ..oilowed by the
»*$ the grl©TI u
i ia ;r use 1 adju if
il rievancea. .lef in : ^ laoae Issues I
are e I unde; , I ftfti
of p;.- I nte»rt*st to t i stressed aa being
inant criterion, I d*.. at-; net lot: is carefully drawn
itsti. ovences and! issues which
are* on the % of a general u id involve
mi
.
le, i'he letter type of pro 1 : La not,
It* of tht
, ale for present. -
or the grievance procedure. Mh matters fc.re
considered I*, m.% la it dealings *it
I a separate ICi>l oO on it
•
. A same %'.m& a not® of caution la
introduced, ifettiitg leor Is expected to
&tu bo olear i .. ioyee
even t k> technical of an individual
e are e * >t., ox- else reT« »e to the
•
14
rt© office or Individual : vice or sat is -
fact . taibility rests upon all ' als
In • la vested supervise rial authority to
assure the loyae that , oven I doea
t qualify by defin. as a Piewi ce, is worthy of
i and deserves a deoiai r with an
ttxplaoat ©stent 'a polio .© natter.
unequivocal stateme-at © Hav apartsne
..icy of reeognla . aa rlawaneat and being re-
ceptive to t .a Included i.. . felt la I
amplification of ilka basic Department of Defense policy
ted ea follows:
Any employe© having a grievance shall b©
accorded a fair »nd <t discussion w'
the supervisor immediately concerned am.,
fail - and aatlafacto - 'Justr.ent*
he shall have a right to . »er estab-
lished grievance procedure. In presenting a
grievance, en ampXoyaa shall be free from
inter ce* restraint* or reprisal* and he
may designate a representative of his own
>ice to assist •
.resslons of polic; are ... aa far as 9$ but
>t bo given life and substance if they ore to
accomplish objectives, Tula is reeognl»*4 in
where managements responsibilities are delineated
.
5Stfcter;-ent of i-er sonne 1 .^ilc,, - or Civilian personnel
l*. :.<. ,.e.i^i >in.cr.t""bT ~se # dated 1£- October IX * by
fHa Seer 5F . e.

Certain positive ec . e, in
X ion to recognise end
eliminate sources oi* grievances, ©re presented, ey
Includes
(a) all employees s 3 .>rmed of th* procedure
for the Initiation fend disposition of the grievance actio .
(b) All levels of auj>ervia Ion should be trained In
f responsibilities fcBdllfl ;;/ee grievances
and appeals In accordance m rocedure,
(c) Grievances settled at as I a stt
aa possible,
(d) grievance decisions not \ avor able to the ioyee
should be fully explained, a m basic MP the
decision, cited.
(e) The Grievance procedure Chart s posted
rainently In I and offices. This is a ic
representation of the grievance procedure, tc r wit
the minimum essential details of Its operation.
(f) Supervisors who en^aje in discriminatory actions
in handling grievances id be effectively disciplined.
ilavl a nsidered the le^al and historical basis of
levance procedures, the definition of a grievance, and
the policy and responsibility of eat in headlli
avances, it is now appropriate to discuss the actual
lice Involved ,he adjustrient of an I vee'a
rlevance. Actually, two separate procedures arcs set forth
»
in , one lor I ee* and or
ntal emplo] . • procedures are fund*-*
lly alike, wl fc oceduro
for flal
oved employee ie flrat r* d to
discus* riev&mce with t idlsts supervisor* The
?rvisor is expected to Invest to the matter is detail,
seek suci, council ss be nacecasry, and arrive at a
declaim st« a fhe BCrX I b is
-sidered jhn rieved s -vee to present
his own case, a] i ©sired, one fellow • ae
fro or office as the eved employee say
assist or participate tn the discussion*
- In the ever t matter Is not settled
to the enployee^a satisfaction et the first stage* an
api.--.nl ,1, ©lth< lly or in wit , to
the employee's senior civ Ulan supervisor* latter is
•nts for a . At
".at, either the eye* or the senior civilian
supervisor cell nel supervisor
for assistance on (MM il point . loye© is
required to be present © bear . is -elect not
more than two fellow <s own shop or office
to accompany eesent i *• [a 14 tlon, witnesses
who have personal knowle*: ftj the ratter eay be called,
A re core ptag muat be kept. • decision
I
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rUlei rviaor must be in
t and ble to the e Leyee* I nclude
reasons there. wit ctr, • Pur*) * th©
loyee saiftt bo notified of hia I fi of appeal to the
ne: • third, eta/;©.
age • rieved . .•;«• ia not satisfied
with th© decision rendered at the second stage* he iaay
an submit hia grievance in writ
leer o s activity, via his senior civilian supervisor
and di . vilian • is or ia
r© .to attach all so-.. 3 to
• 1
J
Loyee 'fl letter upward t M II]
icer via the depa. 6* At this $* I > :*e
department bead reviews the appeal* l£ he considers that
the employee's position should be upheld* he eeo so r
the aenior civilian supervisor time clos e case, cv,
if she dep* it head .rs w- . e senior 1 Ian
supervisor* the case is forwarded to the c
officer wtio is required to convene the Field irievtmce
Adv i 6 ory C o: i L t ee •
.e function of the Field Grievance Advi© j.vr.ittee
Is to review and invest Late grievaaees appealed t > the
Third Stage and* after due deliberation on all the facta*
to submit appropriate p Esendetioaa on the case e
.
.
Lttee ia i ee
members* all a^ *6 b^ the c officer, o

10
qualifier i arc ad for • feMs
committee except that fc aals selects . seas
general ovor-all .--..- •-. «nd that t
, boon involve any way w T .-levanee at
Issue in its first m stage. oo
B fleer | one r must t>« a I ta»« The
third
av be either military or civills:.
.
The Fie I /tit tee, upon being
convened b; leer, 'takes a review
of the case 1. utinisinj the written record,
testimony two leved employee or witnesses* •
_
lions Which a** a^pe* r
warranted. The employee la red to be present at the
hearing and he M| select not more than three persons to
accompany him. They sift. fellow •aployeei or a.
It is to be noted, that It Is at this point that a person
other than a fellow er te in the
..* procedure! to assist t -Leved e a.
.tee t • °#
Lncludln n >rts if my$ m& I
tiona to the c airlanding office-. ..leer
reviews the cor." it tee's P b and notifies the employee,
in writ in..; of his dec ia ion. I is sustained,
I case, of course, is closed} if the appeal is not
sustained, pertinont factual r a for - action




our :.^e - &aau r »fc been
tied satisfactorily s# the employee
•':.
.it a written the Under secretary of the
ry vis the particular bureau or offlee wi irola
the activity at which he is employee, j that ell details
Of the case alll eratood at the departmental
.., 4 &*£&»&£ 1 .,- i»^0«l forn haa been pre-
scribed to ©f the record of all previous
hearings and the ay of the a e ere
attested • the oureau chief than <t£b the complete
record, ol th« ae to fc&e Pfifler Secretary of fa evjr
Viith such rec ;me at feel to be o: value
la asstiai- Lo arrive at a final
-. la alao pi ad at this tin*
La organization to aerve as a
ae • • * Nav U vanea Appeal Board w.
conve iac for a final review and prepsrat ico^.er.-
datiots to the Under secretary of the tlavy.
-ieved e
. ee sa .- paest baarlo ; be
grant id by the Depa?- riev*. te< • .
i B»ard *a sde to such a request if it I dera
that I al ev a is required t = a,te
,-leritan,- »f the e&ee* be represent
• persona of hi a ; oe at the hear in. • ?h*
case is than reviewed by the Board and Its advisory

20
rac re sub»ltt«N -.icier Secretary of
r; . al et the appeal . ia Is chat
of review t the . .




In underta ' leat asulti-perty review of & grlevanee
case, i . oeonendatiens c at we
wli erott:- it e final decision
the &atta?« It Is of ! . .' '.cier the conposl-
Ml and procedures of this . t>*
the function 0rle\
Hard la to review and ratals re- rth-
stage employee grievance appeals to t$v •cr-etary
of . The 1 .- - h . #o
nes&eri are designated ff .Ice of I .rial
:e of , Si ,1 aseaber* IStl ai
. .".rd sMts&er is nonii:.
frsaa she bureau or i Ln the I . •©*>
deal ra is alee :.e,
8 :.al Hi
srdj jrder Is assigned ff ice oi atrial
-corder is re*. :ble tor a full ,-'«-
ii: of all pertinent facts reperai if a
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record of ail hearings, citj Inor*
Ity opinions in cases at. Ho »aj enter into
discussions of the case, it his personal opinions mmy
not be Bmda t matter of official record nor has he the
ri&ht to vote.
In performing its appellate and advisory function,
the curd determines its own internal procedures. It may
consider a case on the basis of the record as presented
to it, or it may institute further investigations of its
own. It »ay consent to or deny a request for a hearing
the aggrieved employee, furthermore, it is authorized
to cell upon any individuals involved la the case for
assistance in furnishing records, statements or tersti
. ,
either orally or in writi:. .
The reeoa ..endatione of the Board* as noted previousl. ,
are submitted to the Under Secretary of the Navy as a
beaia for his review and final dispositi^ the case.
There is no provision for 1 to the Civil Service
Leelon of an employee grievance arising fr. the
working environment.
Time Limitations for ..and 11 ay grievances at Various Stages
jst authorities on yrievence procedures agree that
the prompt handling of rievunce cases is one of t at
Important factors In trie operation of an effective griev-
ance ; . Liandereter and dissatisfactions which
.
22
( sted i bl«
dispel: . . -ass 1
' period and,
, assume a seriousness far beyond r Initial
condition. Vhil circumstance is recognized in the £*??*
it Is a Llahad that employees must
submit grievances w I i certain tisse period followli.
occurrence If fcbft; — » .-.u .^ration by
mar.aje^ent. TIm* limitations »re also set I< slder-
ation of a ^ri I at any -,iven eta*jo beyor.d which, if
svance La not settled, it *iust be passed along to
• next higher stage.
Xn iu * griev&ace for consideration under
•eserit procedures, »•* are expected to present
i matter as earl.... ^h possible a«d patmllj within
Lrty days of its occurrence. ! cific ban,
however, on accept! older grievance for deratlo. .
a decision at I : rst l , whir volves the aggrieved
a::d his lmsediets supervisor. Is expected within two work-
ing aaya. At the se< . - , Involves the a^rieved
and his senior civilian supervisor, a decisl. be
made within five forking da; . I rd stage* which
volvea the .n.eved, the Field Grievance *civiaory
lttae, t ficer o. Ltjfi a
decision Is normally expected within ten days. W islon
Is Kiade for dela^ . .ecialon at any stage, I ut the
employee is supposed to be official uformt such

23
del "ofor and advised as to the date
a decision o« ^ &• a limitation
is est obi Is' - ;e conslderati
aaent In the office o, >r Secre o Navy*
>t only are ti;e limitations established for render*
Ijdj a sment &t the first three stages
»
but also the employee Is *ed to observe comparable
limitations If hi fleets to refer his grievance upward
the four~ata&a procedure. ; >oal b^ an e.ployee
must be received wlthi? <** days aft envision e
st and second p1 &n<$ within I ys after decision
at the third stage*
Fr^ ^* for*, tin* requirements, It la aparent
that, under Q ices, not sore k twenty
-
7s should occur be twee-. rial I I sion of
a grievance and the date »el«la . e eoisaaandl:.,
er of the activity concerned. The time required for
the fourth sts£;e decision in the office of the Under
Secretary of y would be in addition urid of unknown
durat i or
.
hecords and .o A.-ort iry; - . .nLnal reviulrements for keep'
ords of grievance cases are established by Hk?j S*p«rt*
ment directive i make it necessary f<w •«•* activity*
bureau, or office concerned to *d e& si details
•es aric iereln t are carried beyond the
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3 centralUod r< or audi of
grievance caaoa i 'a«

Intro' . ,:; f
-
In the field of l lev&nces, ta
war? nature i» orone .-a char Ions
and tens'.ons r "led, v In trie
working envl. -it, it la I expected that queetlona
relating to the adequacy of pre&< . oe will
arise frequently and wit .v».t var . A sufo-cc-.: iLtee
of the Federal ?eraonnel council. In Investigating agency
grievance procedur I , aa this to a:-
ortant fc aria ch
reflect basic diaaatisl action with I riev-
al pi at equal
frequenc nt and esaploj
re still alg&a !
reluctance to acco.. i theory of <




ard aha •edures ua a nule-
anc dbataale t ,.er aj :-e of
dial . the employee ah
there is pie. .. :<d
loyee unions 1 M In the grleva
machine: 1
.
;el agencies and are aa&laata
to preaerv© and even to of
.eel outside the a. «s to the j ^rvice
".3 8 ion.
A
^rfcft .ie t.ort 1 For j
_^
only ; of Sub* .Ufc on
cas : . c, oeala » i-edera"X -unciTT* ClviT"

iced cr . the
have been ©i --uted
by the sub-cojainltte© ace* and appeals of the
federal Per
•eferenee rlevi a*
.snail. , .\.ain to the B*e* pert*
stent* Additional crlt s ©re cloned e:.'. p© the
write writer h&t I al
ex. ..co in &e*3 ©a el
•d . re©«
.1.
-.on Crltlciama oi aaoy Proecdurce
I ; «*e . ittee oi' the federal snnel
•tetes the following to be e lame of a ,.-.-.. i
rlevance procedures:
la) " Complicated i - c
critlciani of a&enc t . ^levance procedures la that fcbty are
too eosplleated end time const and
excessively legalist le utlook. It i© frequently
contended thst the average © -ployee is "lost" In the
technical dots. I la of grievance procedure without t
assistance of a consultant or lee steward the
union, I p celtIon of nana 6 it is all






.<j1 technician. uad that, the furi-Ja-




, \ i rafcy * '©a ancl
ma .ale causes- rlevancea
best w. re3ol diasat ., ia
2
salise4«
...;•.;.., It ia noceaaary
to draw a carei oa
: ch ©re success: | aft
ate . ose at
fourth atagea* in tic feme? situation, an a infor-
Bftiltj .a;, prevail, alnce .mly first and second line
\ an<5 rt en
be re : writ . '.ticlsrr. of • eing
too c ted and ti: would not . fco
8 . toafe : }ces, s« the great of
i at Irst or second ate ;a« and
fourth stage grievance hearings are si. . ater
s&lw&li cental. >f a written I 1,
and the a*, sent of a fact flu ta
a recommendation to the head or the I case
of the Rev7 1 tj the coaana or
retard of the 'lav. . la this eraa that the
utee on I ances and Appeals, . | t »
,
»»:
criticism', ref©.- m li ge aer-
ally encountered*
Realizing that l and fourth etar;e I la are.
In the saein, those In which the oyee has an t
able Interest at stake. It would appear that there la no
othsr method to insure fair treatment than to provide
imate appeal to the at authority
The Itiea Of ' distance lc*ave no alternative
than rlevanc© l a spelled out explicitly
ineludi: tempi • . -ocedJ s,
go that the i t© sour: decision La th; >rlal
Lierar-. I act In the S ftf complete end undlstorted
a of the facts of the case, *m point of
view, a "simple" grievance procedure --;bi v p can be
realised. In anawar to b Ject: .at exist i: ->-
cedures In the advanced »1 are too feln* c , it
Is pertinent to observe rlSVS an
be self-operating . In a grlsvendt situation, other than
in the most • l«tt# t* l expected e-
»ent will I calif- '. Its fcest skills in an
unhurried at; ore so that all facets of the problea
at Issue siay be brought to 11
Eefe.. to t levancs I of cert a-.
Federal l ies, the sub-cosaGiittee states*
It Is probably true, ®s .




are too lei ; ey
sol i is not Arbitrary simplification of the
res, il stt revisions
which will clarif. -ints a rules
• >
ora al . . <*re a,
ral v>r iu<:
revision I lie
On this £ .
at rieva i .. ;.-.. ". . - . .. i !.ona #
jT| | nevert ^ rly and OJtplI -
Itly stated iciaa would as
i tarpre t a 1 1 on * Jul sa raoanol
office is adequately ataffod , on
of procedures would srt< -y situation under
Borawl a '.ions. f . decl.
allot. suds and organisational nors
is an e:. , alt arstaadablSj tends;. >r
local | iHls to *c . paraonnal
tec ;alnst fc] i I strieian or i p ... _c-
Btafl . Poo oftan the doc it: or
-iduros* aa well as
ot nel f i$ even I adequately prasantad








cedures era excess lv U ad* In fa*
of the e Loyto I ' as oi rie? earin
:enerates into si- Borlss
of pros* a tn which the supervisor who tend& ^isiet
oeit: a
defer-
. , ft* it LAftd that oupervlo
aees
4
ev* i clot- ij ..ustif ' I I
.
Assessment of , es a its
in. has no validity . ia Indeed
possible that the opposite sonditlon s*j b« #i
tuatioos# which #S are I Lly developed in
BStsssins the subsequent general c Ba* fthlle Jlavjr
slTlllao e . ve recourse to established Kfitftaoi
:>ceduces a art oi the syatesi *> ve
ue we i .. . . loyee*s oesltloi •
(c) lOifit iuare peal" - so
loyeea • i.oyee unions is to
the opposite effect—•tiiat a present sy
•v ftdures make it i • Of impossible for
• to r , et a square deal.*1 is attitude rinds
4
—
. o or* ,68 and i Is, op»clt, p»« 7- .
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•eaolon e occasional practice of employees
i the agency* a Is and to
troubles directly to I >er of reea
or the Civil .iealon itself.°
Def latencies is
.
# or in the c atanaa of
the adainlatrafcor assigned 6 <.edures affective,
lie at feha root oi ictio. . ba raiaedy than uuet
take Into consU sources of possible mal-
fu&c I fcha griavaaoa ayets .
iatlva anal ya la of t of
La obarge* it would I ood case could be
made for the present Uavy ays teat* However, there are
objections—two of • are cited for purposes of illus-
tration.
(1) in the firat and second stages of the grievance
procedure, I restricts those who can appear wit ,
or repreeent the aggrieved employee, to one and two fellow
employee®, respectively. And fehi tats be from the
loyea's own flea* ' occupations or
ehops, * oir nature attract persons of lo* aoci^-
ecc la status, this restriction effaetlval /Ck
s presentation of a grievance, not for reasons of pro-
cedural requirements, but tv reonal limitations
of the individuals concerned in the use of Is e#
sSub-i .tee on Grievances and Appeals, ep. clt », p«
I
fluene y of ex j te r I & . i « ' o
a exts ne criticie loyee not able
"to .jet a square deal" has reltva •. , .
(2) Unilateral detenainat rahlp of the
.ievance Advisor in t heartage
can operate to prejudice the u create e*
In the review o. avsnce appeals, toe react "••
vious levels of authority exerts so once on higher
levels of authority, fat Flftl .'d
is the first point o. ti-party consideration of the
.
. .he 6«slgn*t it \ i ~ard b; tsent
alone, without >tunity for voice ftp challsn the
?ye*, is a device w&len has the effect, either directly
or lndlr , of lialtla e'« opportun >r
stting i itu r deal.
(d) "Too kany g; ->nt Channels and j-' rocedurcs " -
The objection is heard tit ency -ore are
a confusing number of procedures and a pic of channels
establishes ' bearing and reviewing the various types
of v;rievanees commonly encountered Is federal it S &ntt
and agencies. It its frt^ueuu ., found :e various
Sneies establish dii prottdttrt* for the t4ssinlttmi«
i of grievances arising from such matter® as reductiw. -
in-force, position classifications, er. ,
removal from position, racial or lous £ittl Lattic g
and the ordinary grievances which originate in the working

envir. t or relations . 1 :• oa end first
line supervision are inclined ; .used
the procedural differences find deta th at times
may be perplexing even t >sonnel technicians. The
reasons for these civerse ,-e rooted in the
historical development . . uyoe appeal r . As
legislation or Executive Orders established tne right to
appeal | there followed specific procedures for a specific
a of appeal built up in .i-tch-work psttc *
rlod of years,
ncee and Complaints provides for
exclusion of .rievances resulting fron the fol loving
types of actions and prescribes Other procedures for such
cases
:
(1) Jrievances resulting from reduction in force
[MCn 170)
(8) grievances position re-claasif i-
cations (MCFI loo and 156)
(3) ,-rlevances resulting from efficiency ratloga
6 arid So; 7
Reduction oi: the number of different procedures in
effect and fcne adoptlo I unified grievance and appeal
system *ould have distinct advantages In clarifying pro-
cedural details in the Binds of er.plojeea ai.d supervisors
ib-Corr.trdttee on grievances and < tls, op_. c i
t
. , p. 10.




alike. On thla score it *ould appear that procedural
unification and simplification is an objective worthy of
greater effort within the Mavy Civilian Personnel Instruc-
tions. Phe aub-cosufilttee haa thia to an
ach agencj ahould have a unified grievance
procedure with a uniform channel and terminal
t for all 4 aaX»«
The aub-Cvjr.r.ittee believea that such procedurea
are siore possible of realisation than ia gener-
ally assumed and that unification can be sub-
atantially achieved within agencies without any
new legislation or sweeping changes tn civil
aervice regulations.
(e) "Too Much Sec uesaln,; by Civil Service
. ! in ii nw w i ! i——1 1 l» >.<m • mm i.^ i ii mt>» mtmmtm i—— - n n «—»—»> » ' »
Comr.iaslon" - One of the criticisms of appeal procedures
which en,,en .vra the gfW&tMMrt reaction froir operating
agencies concerna the legislative authority which the Civil
Service Commisaion poaaeaaes in hearing employee appeals
for certain personnel actions taken by the agencies and in
Nftriifil the agency decision if considered luatifleble.
This does not apply to grievances which Spring from the
working environment and working relationships, such as
those covered by NCrl 80 on Srlev^nces m laints.
Theao natters cannot be appealed boyond the a
;
itself.
Iciasi of excessive Civil Service Conr.;iesion author-
ity pertains to grievances which reault from reductlon-ln-
force procedures, removals, arid such personnel actions
uSu - _ ^ittee on Jrievances and Appeals, op . it., p. 17.
•
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are e ! rare i .-loyee 1 *
9future status in the 'ifil service.
It is conceded th :e adopt ion of statutes and
stions which encourage civilian employees to rely on
a final author! tj outside -<wn agency have worked to
the Impairment t . *e of better grievance and appeal
:. stratlon generally. swer to - Iciest
lies in the devolc. > ::\e principle of primary agency
responsibility coupled wit standards -sett nd
Intpeetlo the civil f-.ervict. B»iea#
Cr mm oi oeedura
In s< ?ritlcisss cy
evance procedures :.!., arc . it&
the Federal -Personnel Council, there art r recognls*
able problems related I ' stretion of the !;lavy»a
avanee procedure svsv . To the Individual who is
-*ced In a • ;visory position over Han employees
of the I«i , 9 ,.. who* over •• . /ears, fti as a
background of experience .'.just: otters,
develop a re,- : ion of the follow \Xmm a«
co; ritlciaiaa and as matters? of fundamental la .ice
In an appraisal ie present \\ mi
.. * Lt.tet-5 ,'levsnces a -.tie, ££• £i£ # P* *&*
J .. i.),

ader ©a i y
tdure* an e »© Is, for all practical -/»©©*
"on his owi. .oe al the first ata£©.
M»t 9 .>cta f roa
the p©rsonn©l office, . .1 if led
inael to ^resent his cas© for* s la i
jatry. a excess. to« tn
s respect is provl -\ the
designation of oris- teller •«>©
own shop or ail Lee to te( ij . .he
disparity in what :*©ssed aa the w poc al
power" of the iBS&edlat© supervisor ov
I
e
ley©© or a Tallow nerves* i v:,caalon# ss a
dei at to the pre8*1 M4 I ce
teustion wit .a taiediete supervisor U -st
etep li ran©© pr< .4....: : s *bl
or at least reluctsnco. La • can
B^r^r« to n© £;at© or diml. ness ©X the entire
proce ...
iis reluctance to present ti to t aiate
supervisor is often Influenced . © aoclo-ec ,.o status
of the worker and is relst<*d t ooltleo * ilefe tho
loy©© holds In the skill htOPorohy of isbor. An un-
lled inan employed la a labor ,. casual
work is much leas resent a grievance ai Li nor©




11led .Lalst who rda.li2.0s
his services are oi istive value to fen organi-
sation, l-'or « tanee \> for example* to
1 civilian scientist In the u of Ordnance or to
stenographer 1 1 anotht.-r *o-.
any event, feha assist led counsel, If
ioyee, . h.©vfcnco at the fin
Stage •• aave the 1
grievances to li^ht— • f In the final analysis, la
what any >;rievance ..edure is expected to d- .
• point can a la: raised 1 »r or not I
restriction on representee La the first ate, raaenta-
tlon of a grievance expressed in • is in accordance
with basic policy as ..ad by the Secretary of
Defense*
On this point IQ states 1 "It is preferable for
the employee 1 -©sent his own case, although If be so
desires, one fellow ee fror, his own the a*
may accompany and represent #•**
The personnel pollc aeret 1 ".efanse
states; *.##ia present!.: -rlevcnce, ax: loyee shall
be free from interference > - -tr&Int, or reprisal, and he
may designate a representative of his own choice to assist
.
12
I if illan >* . 2.
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- ot that the r<
... nn
abrid . t*«
ormltj* the r represent atlve of un-
limit' 9 Wit
(b) "__ jr level as the
_;.JL
Hurdle* s over~
-?luetance fee act * i own* and has re
his ,ce«!' .--orvlsor, I (;ion
Is occasional!;' advanced I I i rv*sor amy
att \, clr i or '3«
tr. with the i - I it the
will thuo solve itself* I rievence is
still in the verbal i , the reaction :-
ervlsors ! the* a grieved « ae can be ad
out of it," as a result* a still greater aad
premium la placed on the determination ®n& resoluteness
of the individual employee In see' /ievance throv.
to a fair and equitable hearin .
.
•• fairly
be asked *>• pactleal *1 i on
lac kin.;: collective strength* can reasonably be exacted
to display sn attitude of hlgjs i>ur;>ose and steadfcistness
in pi their as ba "rat sti If a
In Departmen t of hex er 13* 1^ .
">
.'..j :
react 9 on i 1 ;iate
i .
.
t administrator , undotttot* we e cered
such tit iwn experience.
l» oeouf ' of responsibilit.. ublic
tens of a jsajor I , the vtr: . .aa
proachad by a :sea *lt9 rievanee complaints of
i or a rob&bl^ spurious*
ra well-founded • In such a alius ., all that
the 6 aerator can openly 7iaa the m
.
i«yve
relief in the prescribed grievance procedure,
explain tha operating details of the sy&te , m& refer
loyee to hie teedlate p for a discussion
of ..rievanee, &sen«hllef a&a administrate? Is warned
of s potential focua or trouble In fate organisation and
may ahar la control of that parti cular unit without
destroying the confluence of the o. $ubf.- -tip,
on ii to determine ther the employee
was satisfied with the treatment received, very frequently
it wae det<- • all tha e i ee dec! Ms*
entire matter. On one occasion un esiployeo axpl I hla
action thla way: n ;;*ve worked here for five years a. : I
hope to work here -.•-.: (the supervisor) will
be here I any years after military administrators
are, transferred. fellow 1 have to placate.
"
Correction of such situations aa these can proceed
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roc©a a ©f preee s©a« -^ce«s
Is plj . ;©nt aa
will atloned la a late: r«
i^ In Ht _""*__ tZSL
La* othe. • I
...yeea direct, i i pro at
axiperviaora above the lirat at. it
the tenders '1©v©r©«
• basket,
to >tlve thev apt raspc-
1© ana to feat l« i afuat . as ^rlev&n. -.Is
when fc 'have tin©" or "©mi . ;. a round to It."
1L- ©vanees at t j!
l©vela. TbM phraseolo, l«j -,
aaaceptibl© to administrative ttl©tlona !fe sanctions
ar« imposed for noa«©ba©x*vano©
limits . i the lace MB del
un, '.ad supervisor can raise in front of c grievance








oal, it is contended t Uvidual Dye© hits
little recourse lor pt ftl act within his activity
or agency*
iia objection la not so »ucn a orit! ocedur©
aa it is a reflection on the individuals who a .Later
the a • It is a feral -em will be a;..
better than the people who administer it. This certainly
applies to grievance r©8« At feftO same tltae* effort
a
should he exerted to at then procedures. ossible
solution to | articular . Laiat is that ,sion be
mad© Tor . .Loyeea to by-pass a particular level of appeal
and be grant, ht to proceed to the next or
level after a reasonable period a .e has elapsed With-
out action at a lower appeal level.
^
U J *1& Central ^_ . Irst Cta^e Jrlevano©
oiscusslon" e absence of a systeaa of central report 1
of first stage grievances at the activity level is some-
times viewed, if not as a deficiency, at least as a lost
opportunity for higher management to learn Mft&j of the
common causes of employee complaint and dissatisfaction.
It Is contended that if the potential sources of grievances
were known, Piann£©a;ent could then anticipate "foci of
infection* for grievances and take steps in a. I to
eliminate them. The experience of first tti riev&nces,
if resolved satisfactorily between employes and immediate
supervisor, or if not led to a higher sta.;e, is lost
;.-.
to management as a means of improving procedure and better-
employee relations generally.
Adequate records of grievance situations and a dis-
position to H follow up" solutions to determine the efficacy
of the remedy are of ii t of
management* ** j less important is an alert interest in
eliminating potential sources . Levanees, To assist
management in forestall svances, the creation of a
systi centralized reporting of first stags pl#ri .ce
discussions would be of benefit. Seen data could be
presented in statistical form and n&9d not necessarily be
identified as to individuals concerned. In this way the
informal relationship of first si rievance discussion
between employee and supervisor would be maintain*--. At
the same time, higher 1 assent could benefit by a general
knowledge of conditions which tend to generate grievances.
(•) *H£
'>fcV^w i£. Audit of Second and Third Step
Grievance Appeals" Another critical reaction to the ^resent
V&^J Department | rievance procedure is that a formal method
of audit or review of second and third Stags ^levsnce
appeals should be devised In order to protect employee
Interests. Under exist' rocedures la 30, any
_evance appeal which is not carried to the fourth ftfeaga
(the Bureau concerned am t he Under Secretary of the navy)




la kept by each ac\
disposition oi' ee carried st
sts_;o. , it it a local record. It Is
tended that the elertneaa of local nana !.n
Later! ."ievance iaints woul sharpened if
lowlodcj© axis tec ial or surprise
review and audit b; U .
_•
.a task of it all levels
of an or ASt assume. w on this basis it Is to
be expected that the efi'ectl. -ievance
cedure could b^ eni anced by a more active participation
or upper command echelons in the field of audit and review
of the grievance case histories at the local activity.
formal requirement of this nature is now expressed in
{* ) " i»ack Of .-•»arenas a b.. :.:.- ^loyoes of grievance
>cedure M It is not an unusual experience for an adr.in-I— IWIM.II— I I I—— »!! m
istrator in the encounter civilian employees $
soine whose employment is of many years duration, 1 re
Lately unaware of the existence of an established
.re £ov adjust l -rlevancec. Thus the occaaional
Ltlels* is voiced that Ravj nan at has been deficient
in establishing act
.
o training and educational | »me
<TuCiUS # ££• clt»» p« w8#i

loyeea so that* Is of
the grievance ail,
.•aflecte a t ;ainet the
establi^ I 'a aa sue
,
r la
Indicative of poor c. within the particular
animation lyatee) can be expected
: at a level i kbove that of
its human adm^latretors . - an 5 »rtty raonnel
sgestent atat< of handlir. . .evancea
ta one of several raoat important a whleh should be
made the subject of employee conference and dieeusaion at
successive levels of authority elto the objective
all : bda are rmod« /.a Jucius aptly
States, "•••the ulti.-v.3te ale ahould be unlimited cover-
yee Pro o# In
;,rlevaaoe Advisor
, r Tj pft* >
m
«•
.'.„.." * review of a grievance appeal I art1*1
at the | tne submit a Ion of t ard's
recorn.nendat.lone to the officer o, li S activity
for guldanee la arriving at a decision are ir.portent
elements in the established grievance procedure. however*
i manner in 1 jera a t board are deeigneted $
aa set forth La )$ by appointment aaadll
17




&r$ Is ocet . /a©
groups* Vte* poftltlon 1 v at & unile'- In*
not lead to
strict I i . ialit, deliberations and I I lalag}
H tsendatlons. fhia crit- points up the aosiewhat
delicate problem as '! at role, if &ny, showId
bo playo r laved
datermlnin.,, or partiwlpatt tha datermiru .* of tho
«f t •
?fai-- .. - . a :caa a-.-- . -ale of the
Federal personnel Count al«n« fact
fi . by an impartial yoerd la aha touchstone Tor
arriving at equitable sol la bo a presented In
loyee appeals. 2 e present atandarda of feist Civil
Service Commission* which eatabli?- neral govern.'
conditions for grievance proeedurea adopted by Individual
agencies* require that i . -ryees be give oppc If
present i i«lr ,ri«vancaa to a standlr: BOapoaad
yeea of the a$e«ej . no way ia it stated in ao
ssanj words that the board sfeat be impartial, th* atm or
leas implied objective ot: , talltv is &&rin&6 princi-
pally in t -.uaiif: .', .,; which members of th©
»arda ore determined. 19 In 3 the I ..as Ion

















rec after t • cts hael fully a -ly
considered, i'here is a not t^o subtle distinction,
Tc ;ote employee L< i hear; s »ej*4
it is deal ue in some Money
in the dee ignetion or selection of Its l» * reclusive
ewitborit ;nat<i »a; anegesent engenders
criticism of ' ' "& as ast:. I tfc dominated and lessens
fc] ;e in the ©yes of l -tiai feet
.
! M • ft jH
by
„
rovi: .irect Loyee partici-
e select ,e be;: ftl&«
xb an extreme \ . to the serious
it it »*y tend to underi w»
Iv i Han pers onnel xnsti-
__-, . . .





now In use in cert;. "-oyeea
stl; praei . are:
nt ; ... 'or
select t smj Loyees (or *d •naployeejj > the
sele< tual agreement of the fin
two ambers
«
(b) Selection g i»d members frosi a panel which
had previously been elected either in whole or 1 rt by
.loyees of the activity
In ox»der to V -*©ct employee pert tion
I election ;ld Grievance >f j tad , at
the same time, to negate the char i i!.n~
at ion of t' .:, the sub~eawaitt*S of the Federal
rsonnel Council reoormands the selection of board
at with the individual appointees
being subject to challenge for cause by the a .
*h© jd of challangi: rors for a criminal court
case c : cited to Illustrate the point. ' nder the
...'OS ad b I lovee ontir rlevance
would have more assurance than at present of an impartial
haarir.j. also* the tiiroo-. would be placed square 1
sna^awaat to select members who are not ©c stent
froa the technical standpoint but who stand high in the









. . . t L«t« i laxib I lit
end places full siblllty o< at
for selection a eapabla, wall-qualified
individual* to serve on the board. The in-
fferent quality o. iy hear!,- .. .rda In
past haa been one of vulnerable
(k) M kack of ;t< -Mistical Inl i^lon on tno Scope of
aflevance Occurrence" As noted be , :.here is no require*
—— -ww i'i i ii—i— i ii i i n w n iw ' «i ' mm mmm
BMint La . -' that first, sec > and t -lev-
ance hearings be r,-ported for the purpose of centralized
review &nci statistical analysis* Under current procedu.-
there is no record maintained of first st- ncee,
accords of second am rd stage hearing are filed at
the particular naval activity where they occur, while it
is known in a general way that si -ievance hearings do
occur, there is no convenient or practical way of ascertain*
in. the frequency of grievances, the conr.on course of
grievances, the usual st*?.,e of settlement of particular
types of .rievances, and simllsr inf ormatlon which could
be made meaningful by statistical analysis. The dimensions
of fe b* grievance problaa in the first three stages actually
remains unknown to h • xnana. t.
Fourth ata £;e grievance appeals are, of course, sub-
mitted for aonaidaratio! rj mi nt at Washington,
'^Jub-Corrimittee on Qr oes and Appeals, OD« ll»j p,24
'
nek
it let Leal -3 beari:
detailed .as
disae uad in Bf
lest*t onte. St ©J lost- on
nal efficiency is readily *
tlefix- iencies in the operation of I can*
leas I up, adversely affect operational
»fflcien< ;. .
.
be fo scr a view of torn c .:
criti - , .jt only of • -it
rieva.; i rococh. , \ t also o.
.onorr , /slid
in whole* others in part * r certain cl, -. : ->
some may be of q^eet i :?le validity* W rented
nsidaratlan, I no* the . Is
lit to cent.«r interest en jonerei .urea ;ce
procedures -jllect. i . ;-.«try
commerce i f practices





trial empire ar American •< jf is
diverse tui complex* It is affected by an almost endless
variety ®t tactors 1 make for non-uniformity*. Like-
wise! there are a multitude of variables which are
istic of Aaeriean labor whei: . aidered in the aggregate:*
oaalble tions in which all these variables
id be blended w UidieetS thet no one .irtevance pro-
cedure is capable of universal applieat -• And this Is
Mb -as trated by a review of the nany different types
if grievaiaee procedures found in collective bargainlog
streets*
rievence complaints • note vtft • itiner-
ant sanic In the building trades must necessarily be
handled differently froa: disputes which arise in a masaaoth
i
industrial plant sasployin •• thousands of workers* -.arly,
a complex organisation In a mass-product ion industry with
several echelons of i vision requires a grievance pro-
cedure considerably different from that needed in the assail
H • :. fflllii irris# a
lectlve uar£-aln?.n„ *




nee In rel- I
B»nt nt and uniom m over a period of
.
Plan* which have; successfully used 1.
grievance d ;es r« ,he two-step procedure to the
2four or mora step procedu •• . sr variants may OJP I
not Induce resort to arbltrst: . /*© step negotiations
H
within the any and union relation prove fruitless.
Kany collective bargaialu treat procedures provide
for union sponsorehip of a grievance if . ..ret its
of initial efforte at settlement fall* : thcr matters of:
Interest include conalder&t. . the rolo of Lhe She
steward , the . .'.-..., .op
ittee. A r element of ace which great
influences the success or failure el grlevanee pro-
cedure is the ItM schedule established for successive
hei... stages. se features I ^>ce&~
ures are worth/ of further elaboration and consideration.
illameon c. rrls, ejjt clt . , p. I .
3John A La
; i __o^ car* ,
ftvln ( . an<
ontracts, p\ . -
:s d others. Collect iV-. ;^;

tWO~Sto . ,o-
rated irt collective fining c
between unions and r* I atrial o :
eial enterpriaee. *b*.ence of several tupanrlftCNP*
layara In »a« ita pa referral of the griev-
ance directly fee the i ate
authority in the busirtesa, i. \ Lain* Is 'not nettled
at the lower level*
In operation, the sw$*»*ti m ledgl
i grievance or i .rleved • jr## # or
•^entafcivw aet , with tbe i an
or supervisor. Aaaun. . I rt sati • -
factorily resolved at this level, the problem la then
presented for settlement to representatives of both union
and nest -t, who possess power o ; and
de. . . e contract . ! -ovide t
arbitration by a third | if these representatives
car.:.ot e.<.,ree«
.leal of the two-atep grievance procedure la the
| .jvialon Incorporated La a contract between the Grays
Harbor County Laundr^en's Association »nd Laundry "A'orkera
:don—APL which provides t
Lapp, op_. c.Lt >, p . I .
)binc, ©£« t** • I
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(a; rteV&E ' all
take up sue i . e with the head of the
department :© such
grievance has arisen and endeavor to reach an
.
. at In line the provision* of t
-seisent
.
(b) If no mutually satisfactory adjustment
of the grti i Is thus consummated, the Butt*
nei- »at of the Laundry .\ Cleaners T nlon
may thai t the or
of the plant and endeavor to reach an adjustment
of t
As a general pr , as should he settled
as nozr their point of origin as possible .^ Thus the
evance plan which employs the fewest possible steps,
uue consideration tc laxities of bass at
sniSation, is moat likely to succeed In I
go- .oustrial relations. ... .In limitations, tt
fro. i sise of the enterprise, the two-step grievance
procedure has inherent advantages of a Implicit;, of
direct contact between the parties at issue*
-step Srlevanee Procedure
1W» I I Ml—
The three-step grievance procedure represents an
extension or the two-*tap system in that it p jT
two appeal levels above the stage of filing fti initial
complaint by an employee* or his union representative, with
7
I , OP « Clt ., j . 187 «
I ht oakke ana Claris /.err, Union a,
___
.-,..:
the fub lie, o.
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':oyee*8 .; :*, ;.t I .or
use In an ent<
jrvisio wo-Ktep
procedure.
-a ions as t resent manage-
ment and the union at the thr^e levels of e< er
wldel, ..lee Live be* fcroofcs
the three-ott evance procedure clause, .moral*
however* negotiations would 11 /olve the followii.
individuals:
(s ; — • evecj er.4?loyee* or his union
steward and the or supervise icern*
(b) Sec .e;— o i-6J5©ntatlve • union above
• shop steward posit: g
.
resentstive of manage-
ment generally s si head or personnel officer,
(c) Third Step—An individual or committee represent-
ee local, national* or international union bx\6 an
Individual or consslttee rt. top siana if tbi
pany.
A variation in the usual relationship of those partici-
pating in the third-step negotiations is found In a contract
between
I
eattle RtatS! iriers Association ar.
Seattle e*c 1 — I in widen a joint
adjustment board* consisting of both, union and nonogesioaw
I 0£« c 1
1
. , p« i .
.
its# is empowered decision
on iter at issue. i0 is
staffed with competent sincerely Interested in the
iOtion of <;ood rel is bet - bor
groups, this procedure i of foster-
ing a more unified outlook and further!? likelihood
of arriving at a mutually satisfactory decision with leas
ha
;
r - prole discuss;- . :ia ne^otiatio. .
her interest in;; departure fro* orthodox procedures
under the three-step plan is found in the collective bar-
i lifting contract between the Wallpaper Institute and the
United y.ailpaper Craftsmen and Workers--.- . fhii contract
empowers a ittee represent lion to ..'-orate
at the second step as a screening device and to rule out
any grievance complaints Vhieb it considers un v ustif iable.
x
a union point of view, auch an arrangement facilitates
union control. Kron the employee point of view, it Units
his channels of redress. point of view, it
would tond to reduce unjustified complaints alt , at
e, it woulo have the very undesirable effect
of suppressing situations which could continue to be foci
of grievance infections and affect worker morale and pro-
duction in an adverse manner.





An or.' srlcally opposed to the shop
Ittee gcreenln. I eedure explained above, is to be
found In a contract between the Texas d the oil
Workers International . — . wherein, as a second-step
procedure, fe] .laved .0 opt. ;f pre-
senting his complaint through the representatives of the
Union or individually throu.. ,© representatives of any
12
other organisation or grsn of employees,
ar-or * ;';ore - 1 ."-t <j; v fence rrocevlurt:
•..ir-ate la the usual approach to handll
13grievances found in most collective ha. \ ontracta.
The larger the cohere lal m Lai enterprise, with
a finer bre wn of respons Lellltj between supervisory
levels, £he Biore necessary is it to arrange the grievance
machinery to follow a similar pattern of organization.
Invariably, the four-atop 3 odur© Is characterized by a
greater formality of \ -oceac and by more dependence
on a uet .. .. , written account. Additional steps may be
circumstances in a particular industry or business
dictate,
.1 the leas complex plans, tnerc Is in contracts












avolva a la at the at a*;© a
Indie
(a) I irst - loyee, ia
steward, an, or supervis. rectly In
.
} Seeand Step - ..yae and a r,
or - sf the union's s : and t rt-
t •
(c) fhi* - Limit toe o. Ion i
the >r.
tep - r. io i anion
i
wit resent as of - , .ind
rev low &J - ' jcedu:- .uses
found in collective be.' ntraeti reveals t. 6iable
dlffereooea as to operal Le« Boi .eta, such
as that between Boll Aire \> ret Ion and the United
Automotive Y-orkero-- , xeluds % rieved e.-.^loyoo
from personal part' a later steps of the
grievance 1 ..;?> and provide for exclusive ' -^oen-
<
.on of t i case. Le-
es result!; visualized
•
Fro idpoint ... , it would
,>raisal
of the [ Lett since t' diate participants, who are
ut like.U, -lly aroused the
natter, »ro a< cuasion. Lite**
wise* fchoa« reach the t Jial stages
evence act »at llkelj to involve basic -ny
and Union policy and ;tual . ttiea* in
which Individual employees fcnd lesser Union representatives
should not be involved. On the other hand, a resort to
what Might be tensed "star chancer* sessions between
higher Union and Management officials on questions of
individual grievance b*j mill provoke disloyalty on the
part of the Union me&ibar on the basis thtt his grievance
Is bein£ used for "lo^rollin^* purposes.
A novel application of the four-step grievance pro-
cedure to a sea,uo! on is found in the contract
between the Marine Department of Standard Oil of IM Jersey
and the Seso fa en's Asseelat --Independent. As
mi o expected, t ^ievance clause is desl
tlculsrly to .leads of the Working situation afloat,










i is n&\ *
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(a) First Step - y««# «i*
"
n
representative, prefer ' 'ance
-







) ?0V. b V- - ' rl
17
and
"ant In jr-st*:- *•




find a ttfc«4> In the aec nd
steps Ln lieu of tual negotiations, lo
17









iccessful appllc . '- a©< . 'ocedure
eta ted I collective bar •.in* ntract and the
initi&l trans lei. ;>vislons to a work
situation* eh e6« perhaps* with arouse ., is
dependent largely on tbs si-ill* understac . 3 I ity
of th© Union -.'tentative at shop level. The Individual
serv . this position is tly referred to as the
; ward or Shop Comal tteeaian* la a on© respects* t
steward's res. I are greater t fc of the
forest. §
ortanee of the position Lb the furtherance of
od vov relations warrants a cons Id erstion of th©
duties of the steward and tb© "tanner of select fcbi
as I •
rievances for employees and reprose.
employees at company hear in -a la the ^rlme function of the
vp steward. In this capacity he is called upon to
« * £E« olt >j . . 114
«
obb ins, ©£« ©jfe«f .
*
secute a tee v srlbed
cec3ure and * issuade the aggrieve loyee from
fur". i,
2i In t ;©ct:on, the fc< el
Worker- : - Lti stewards:
Uet both sides to ever ..
.
't
make & fins! decision or | declaret-
until «s of the griev
I use to bar.. ••«
*-* sre two kinds . istlfled grlevaneesa
rsfcf the is not eev
kttt • ?i •'-' tot covere*-.' .he
. covers
it, flly# there is t it is
not u i* --ill the facts
concerning ever. Ml by
©es. if t .ce is not
:.y facts, be * bo sa^ so
frankly* If as* fche union is not satis-
fied your . - ., -..--• can always take I
at the union sweet *•*
•„ctn t. only s^ecii ;ar of stewards
required for its ad^'niatr as well as I anaer of
oir selection whether by I .>r election. The
latter is a c in Of .eri shops, vne steward
for »i epart&ent or one for evar^ fift^ employees is a
soha , ut c Lresent of collective bar "rig
.-**&





each eatablia hapel* c . . e
trades a "shop < t, a whole
f lo... . chooee
stewa rds *" she aut . Lie Industry, there is
one "shop steward* Tor i
p deputise shop stewards or
elect from one I p*
sent tntl] tepartasnts i u n&jhm&i or workers*
.•at, ruction worker* oite re stewards fcs ' • . .- business
l&se« r ' . , ee* is the
basic representative unit of the coal miners
•
as a further ; ( ; of the importance of stewards
In operation oi l an efficient system of administer*
avaace actloa* contracts ... provide a social
tective clause whl rants .*et seniority in their
respective? departments to union steward.*!, committeemen, or
officials. The purpose a ^vision Is to avoid the
>f disSnto ~e machinery
as a result of layoffs* I» an old well-established union
in the erafvSj t .Is device is , . not particularly
ortant since the employee a« v the steward










syeie 1 1-osl sa
. rtant t devolves * eteward
Is - >ns of teriaa of the contract,
If be considers It necesr, .ervat detec-
m. in the vernac &2 . , ; it unction is often referred
to as | tltolng the , dci." 17 ' ©re t* ta rare
opportimit ^ezsent ood ! Plftl
relatione I -creei authority, Conversely,
o Ine steward 01 isa a detorlorat od
will and onderata tween the union and nee neat*
of
__ _ JL
coll- .^tracts | Ida th
tMMta he c 1*2*1
Intti2-e«tR •. aea in rievaoee aafct . .©
manner tad extent to v ...le ah easlfctew
can be Integrated • prescribed grievance procedure
Is worthy of Bom» consideration.
>der aojse c ittee supplants the
27,iwlc, . .72.

•. n ance c . .. the
I ie
— . ra #
at b i -:<CU8 6'
beti»et rtles tsaaediately &t L*Su« B not
occur. In • conv
1 «tee* ft ... * 8 It
at ion affected racte e. ate
lute the
scene tmly in the seeond or later steps el t Itare*
free diaeues I a the :eved
employee ft: fc .a shop steward on the en _»nd, i .e
fen ^n the other, at i .rat ste] . Merest
observe that* eccorO H In so.
Industries as hi£;h as 96 per cent of i-es are
settled at this (***&!; fchs . irst) est . ...
Is & advantage in pre?. an Lnforsel £t. -.:osphoro
irst stt
..utee cs: in a variety of other
ways, as provided Wider various c .cts, by re<*uiFti
a review of penalt, dismissals* fcj exerelelag e
*» £l- $ii«« •
..Hanson fend ., pjg. Clt## p, 121.
Obbine, op. clt„ .p. 273-275.

.. a an thi :
nee & » ttlfcl*
work wli< aiae eeo enter-
prise e«r*aafce a c m»
© nu«b€*r of mi t tee is usually
8peei: ed itroot £*ive I
#31 g^ g elect I i on la
usual. , standards such aa eitlaon*
ah':.. , the abllJ • ape el , is specified
Plod of esioleymenfc the oc lOtionoSJ
&e»ead«d •
-..-. v erg one* a 00 la - contract
clause© pertaining to the m - lttee'e
business fes to whether i or o^
I
tlssa. ,..<• teetiaga at
regular intervals; otfei _. t©eo wool m call,
eei ; ricti provtdo for co
a tmlo&j i oy
I thoau
32 The roii I alnlfi cue
oi tie tlate c .ons are under way
IXy determines s ..icatlona,
•allol -stew
| : ;>ntracta e*. aeparai ployer commit teas
i __.






©at t *ut ©«-
side
l a par© II-.. ea Is di to
•« of different ©«. aes
sj© or four
stages of -anc© l »ml
^ or I, -





»ly« aoj .riovi: ©p©nda for Its
success tm - will, together «ifcfa an appraa
©ach sicie .© other part ' it of vlow, and a
aoaXlt aii^.lenaaa rpost* in strlvi Par an
equitable aolutioi;. ...t*r evidence of thla apirtt
ean b© f ihan In th© prompt consideration .c©
plaint a at all levels of ^©a^onsibLiity, Th© Depsrtiaent




fe; e j rist
of atail . . y case, ©van a favorable




To e^M rds in
|n«tin «•«* ' ttv« tem mtrmcta
•pee if ^ wit .t-
ivea of the 6 . - . be
Illustrated fe| the contra oween
proration end the i obile Workers-- hlch
loosely states: "/here shell be no unnecessary dele
tf
. on




* contract* •' i»e to the extc.>
,ce ci: . ' the
.rloved party within a specific .0©
, levance arisea* BN ;• a tine Iteit
for cons Ida rat Ion of ,;rlevences at each step, as for
example, a flYf>-daj limitation under 1 sieved,
or hie vmt f -vrasentative, lias a ri^ht to proceed to I
next appeal level if no decision is forthcoming within the
- ;/ Period at the lower level.^ rroviaUns of the
latter tevjm would appear to have definite merit as a brake
on the tan.- ;t exiat on the part or s<
#
>erviaor» to adopt atailing tactica in the vain hoj>a
"*Bftkk« .err, 0£. clt . , pp* Ift§«t4 .




i n* i m ill
9 GOV 1-«
s in - . ~m&
i©
MM
atrlctive . . ;.'Ir»
an lEplie '©sent hla
own ^rlevanoe as -: crimination
r so dc . ml




Loyaea* of the Company to
.
n&to.r„ tlauae, designed t tect
elect I ~!r«aa of their e ta
thr
excerpt . tweon the
Colosan tMMP an -•
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©f» e&aferenoe vil fe©*
In
unusual clause oi s a pert
of the : . . .. »ad
?tc •-- . /*•»
r, It
: shal- . us alfcar-
.o sa.; ..... ,*«vl«w ni it
•endure cltj .;'jllc3ctiv6 -uln«
ar*:
(1) Th& grievance procedure sK as simple aa
. .Ivo a »inl .*1 lavols






tie In pre«< leal collec-
•lev-
^n
teat&t . if 1| aaaumed




lover t . !;ees &ci
cert ,lt-
p or Shop &• .sals
wit ' , • ;•©
likely bo - •
U) A rigid time *c - -. .aferr <nre*olv<--
grievance « L ' fe« to the B*x1 i r level is Imports.
ffae provision that t :>eed If
t next .. r level , If s. | not forth-
co at a • level within • Ificd Silage* |
-ant,
rlavance fi 3 I -ettled ©a near fe olnt
Of Its occurrence ae possible.

-, e exist: 'ocedure In the Havy
Department i i riev-
aneee industr .-ronercial world as expressed
in collective bag eta hare been c • .
2*Jw ares wh; -u.a«mt follow have been
dev :.I within %tm legel frsmwork prescribed I \m
various de. ' pt enta are circumscribed
a enactment, ivil Service
rules and regulations* as well us Executive u.rdere of the
•aident. :, contrast, ! I of commerce end
industry for adjust: . ces are less flavored wit
llfcj and serve to reflect the relet: ning
Strength of M&ageawnt 6 unions st a given tlrae. The
be the observer • to whs ' it is possible,
or | Leal, in a £overnr*ental a ' ®s
anc &(iure9 more akin to industrial practices ar.d
.iter responsiveness to the legitimate needs and desires
of the employees. In pureu ; I la speculation, it is
pertinent to oonslcer kba r: I of Federal employees
to organize in t:eir own behalf, exte of






oedure , oaaee Vail- orifcy will
be used for Iluat icanner
In which a --a, t .. t» of
collective tea ;ed methods of a&juai loyee





aited Had its I In the lQ30»a with
efforts at o. -entered on i*s , poltee-
nwn* . /eme-nt cajae aa an after of
tht la w a tecs w"\ a yaasage of
! ot In 1S&3# « * root of the present Civil
Service ayate . anlz&i
.
tiled and aemi-akllled
•kera ar hlie »ye«a followed along ml%
.t in the Lnited £-tatea of the
1©:. ... and sarly twentieth centuries, fin firat
oderal e oes e ar . the postal aervice.
waa no congreaaional r- of the trend toward
unionisatl eder. loyeea until when the
fice o\ satria
, ar Letter* o Apr
'
, b it> -oct i ..-. 12 •






except; • ; - lied* end
se- - 13.1 p »rn, i was lictl- on the
par: ioye©:. i I *fai
.-1917, \, •; jflta i ', keted v> ,ne
%*a wit: lo* •! I period ,;&ve
riae
I yeea wit
of Federal u^ioyeos 17
•
b felart r-
taoea . >deral e .a have followed the general
patti t'ae labor uov* pas.- aare
in the United States with a yi> neral decline in
tbc »e and ear 80<«« followed by a duo re-
surgence in the middle 1650*1 an /»«.
Amon^ the eatabliahed .-u&antal departmentr , ft
ae tflti $ employee unlone are ed eo a BMMllVi
.ealir. . the tersa is Implied
eas ^lxuvel\ loyeea submit rec
reviewer
Ltei .:'-.. :. . u -lie
nlatrat'.o
, p« il •













sset :.el adffitnlstx- . at Is r to
It- taa, as a I icy
.asset- >nisatlon,
«« r'omotes the steens
g and readily enters Into written I - :ue
with representative employ ia* ter ; .





been ©atablii I ..« "a n clothed
with the power of government but posseaaed of the flex-
ibility and Initiative of a private enterprise,"^ it is
to oo oxpecte. t in problems of personnel administration
4
•
' I r ritcliett, ^aaaee y. fer,
l'ubllc, AtiralnlslVafcTor.
, p« 4.
reaa, First Session, 1983* . ouse
ent 1 ,
•
.'allowed vastly different procedures from
•se of the several •tmQnts* bureaus, i ;f flees
of the government, onneasee Valley -jrlty'a
polley and procedures on the adjustment of e <ee
ar close res , resslv*
-is trial enterprises.
similarity exists between »i prose . ?« and
the roanessee 7*12
;
grievances only .-.-;.. 3 steps*
.inning wit - , the alley
Authority bus thod 1 s an industrial fe#m« including
i us© of arbitration, ft detailed, c aratlon of the
Tennessee Valley Authority*© procftd. 'allows*
ffae | aee •: 1.
1
crlt;;* s :;-cf inltlon of an
ployec - t-iovaace - Labor two
.-a, 1 1 . ....-.*. he OO&eidene l&g from
ferene* of outlook between employees and osent
on ^actors of polity i ,ncem'. i r i .re of work, and
w©rl I r- .:. I svid conditions, i such as these
are roaolved through direct no .ot.latlona between the raenag«<
ment of fennesae* Valle; ,'lty and .loyea unions
...corned. The result: :re*ments are expressed in the
written labor contract u.n& the provisions thereof can be
ad only as a result of further contract negotiation.
It is that labor contracts of sure elirclnate










cl '££_. - T -siaea
AuthorIt icy of •
Bfe*t*< '' In addition
to ftfttmewle \ ] .--at
the" •-? for
© Toon© see© Valla-
farther ?.dvlaea
I tffli ^yeaa
to f'le a *>r w
the union .- ".preaon-
tive to a In I , oraov- r, I
©vent loyae does -o-
aentfttive retaBSfef - $ It la
red by feh© Termeaaee bo in order
-nneaaea
l , »ntat ;. D riaed
' 1, 1V-" . / . 1 .
'B * I
esentstlvt
©vance .vit» ! ate i die-
m , an employee may
an i P than hii un
•'ever* the state oX' the. Tennessee Yalloy
Authority is . It Is deairsfolo to have union repz«eeo
ti" In t - Bb
ae basic i are
arrived at • ae ft result of negotiations
or e] oe ml' e unions* so selects a
I
In handling tba -riovanee, 6 t particular il is
considered as a a personal repreee: I La
csflQ, the collective influence of t Is
not che e4ju*tsent process* an6#
contrary to the c . 1 out loo . oi'
;
overt. .1
loyer, . • absence Hi isiderod





iito i^.nessee Valley A' relevance
oedure is Similar Ifl rat stage I -co











reach an 64, i«*
to;
.' ority i# 1% 3
helpX'ul*







- o ••at . a fatisl'tv adjust-
\it~st©p
ot-weon the « : th© .'late c-
••; 1 may bo aubs.it tec to >r of the
Tennessee v iej :>n by rl«v«4
rmesao© Veil*, i antatlvc E -lovlged
. 4»
***?©nne*»<





individual la This sac a bbe grievance
procedure of the Ti erity is at a com-
•able level of &- Ity W ird s: f the
ITavy's grievance procedure which involv
officer of t) .aivlty. Vf*a proce f
however, there Is no i of fellow Loyees
act: -. Lb an advisor;- -city, file Tennessee Valley
city's second step in ', ^ievance procedu • ay be
ducted on the basis of a he< before the director
of the divie >| & revle-.. i record bo case
depending on the wishes of t :;ioyeo or his represent -
tlve or the divisional director, A time limitat
ree weeks after receipt or the request for review or
let Ion of the hearing is established within which fciaW
the director of the dlvis .urt render a decision on
the grievance. Further rights of appeal may be exercised
by the employee if made within few© weeks of the date of
decision by the director of the division. If no appeal
la made within the time limit the case Is considered closed,
5. Efllgfl Stepn - If the decision of the divisional director
la not acceptable to the employee, a further appeal ttftw toe
submitted to the Director of Personnel of the Tennessee
Valley |j 'lty» normally, the Director of ieraonnel
makes his decision on the basis o I record as compiled
o preced: wo stager* « However, it is within his
author it er the prescribed procedures to conduct
eo<^
-
>lomentar or to ra Idifcional 5 -nation
on an inclr- .i basis fro of the parfciaa involved
In tho dispute* If the letter i >lona
"1 parti'-. icarned be lea
6 additional inforaatl:* i that t ted to
submit such comment as . « desired In conn* a there-
with. 1 i rector ©J el la ired to reach a
decision on i. . . peal within three weeks follow
date on which he originally received the complete record
of the c&se.
The third step appeal to the Director raonnel
of Tennessee Valley Author It i -stitutes the final stage
In which the grievance can be settled In an administra-
tive manner and may ' s ana the fourth
step of the s system involving the Secretary of the
[a i aP| uncer the ^annosaae Valley
a|St«n there is a further avenue of redress of employee
. aa If all previous efforts of an administrative
nature have proved fruitless, -valves joint con-
ferences bat; aion and the Director e I aonnal
and tho ©parat low ol Joint Board of Adjustment. The
latter consist:.
.
reaantatlvea of Tennesaee Valley
a^ent and the employee's union. b! a
met ag c.:istltutea a unique departure from conventional
pr anplo; rievances In







at Corii'fewnct t • **
If . .-rlly
















s tee ?all« i^„# ctlon
- 1 «

lucl wo rep] . -mates designated
aboy Council &nd two
Pi with al. acted Vail:-
on the .Joint Board of
is limited to one year. . - ocedural restric-
tion pre board xaericer f* eeactlc . in a par-
ticular grievance *1 if i particula; bar wee a
participant in any of the preceding efforts at administra-
tive settlement i©# In this event, the alternate
«©mber acts on the J.. rd of Adjustment, In t
conduct of its proceed » the board selects i rman
secretary j.Y or four ims«
any given fcJ ©4 the t» .. i.ces cannot both be held by
re -ntativee of the a . of ita .. _..or
words, l 1 a repre-
sentative of the n aecretar 3t be elected
fro® Tennessee Valle^ 's representatives,
and vie© versa. The elective offices are held for on© year
and must alternate between union and Tennessee Valley
.
'ity representative;- . oard is empowered to
fttf ;e its own rules for the conduct of proceedings
hear untested appeals and in the rendering of de-
cisions* In the settlement of any dispute br tt before
the Joint Board of Adjustment, the i'exinesaee Valley Author-










sat » wit divided between
the Tennessee Valley Trades t i Council and Tennessee
at i It is apparent. wed-
locked Issues could result if oard aliened itself
wii j votes i end con aspects of a
particular grievance* U'lsder a stances no major-
ity vote could occur. t& timet this eventuality* the
Tennessee Vaitle, I .rlevanco £ure prescribes
a final determlnat arbitration* Pha deela ion of an
Impartial referee is requested in the event that the Joint
ard of adjustment finds itselr unable to render a
i&a^orlty decision on m ft* -d to it within
sixty days after completion of the net. . fee referee
is selected t , Adjuatnent fro:r, a panel
of five suitable persona designated by the board at its
first nt#%i»g« An agreement between the union and the
Tennessee Volley Authority .'ttent provides that the
decision of the referee will be accepted as final by both
parties. 1.xpauses incidental to the arbitration phase are
shared • Lw by ti.e Tennessee Valley Trades and Labor
Council and the Tennessee Valley Authority.
—
** ?« rine s s o fc» V e 1 1* __ ..visional Instruction









• 222L Applicability o^ _ stria! j -mul -
tione
© procedural view there is appreciable
» lml I ntvreen t a of
;stry and the Davy's .. od of hendlii: | loyee ;:ri<
ances afi stated 1: .. wane** arid l .
This la parties In rly true W early stages of grievance
procedures vtij volv© first . line supervision.
In the 1 ter stages of aoda of adjusting
grievances there is a sis on nuiti-party ne^otiatl
.s is followed. If necesar?;'. , .- -arbitration I Ter-
ences, la contrast, ti ry's nethod of successive
sal t nistr&tive levels to the Under secretary
of the :;avy with advisory boards funct t two points
in the administrative chain*
rhe procedural differences which do exist between the
methods of industry and the av,
, | nrticularly in the
later stages of c;rievsnce ad, , are largely a reflec-
rt of the difference in power between the unorganised or
loosely organised employe-'
.
and the hi, ;hiy or .anlsed
militant labor union. In the t : case, prime dependence






Tor 8 > its c. loyee nances. In
e latter case, I strength 1. toward ©quality
end solution of - Bonftftlvmtri result
it teat of power be twee- the 1; con-
tract. Sine© use of militant tactics, or th» strike
weapon* by a g«rt9tMvt ei *$$4 c
to public policy ano Is for" y lawx It follows tin
is© &4 one© In 1 t &© placed on
yemenfc and perfection of processes
for the prom; I table i -t of rievoncea
civilian employees.
trr fector which limit® the application of in*
duetry'e »ore direct and at. - celhiree to the
luation in fee1 employes ^riavenoee ic the
greater ^:e .jlc scope end occupational variety of Kary
sesst as c :-*t industries!. atrial
.ceduree Incorporated in collective barge Ittl
eontraobs ere g lly negotiated on a plant baste even
for those corporations which operate on & i al scope.
at a of view . Uh parties are local. rest,
a continent wide and extra-eontlnei.
basis. ,',nsi policies of the , inciucilri
.Bl
..
. >WU ' I .1 *».m» I l>-.»»»W|».l.iH .1l.*«M>W^»W1W» ll»l.WI.«».»» .*'
of ir i ?. . -,r Letter of 6
April 1950
|
nlaed Let Mp f . iu,
..*- •




Industry's I to t RWy
situation Is ;scesc: It;- wit' • n *' ed
stf. >pted Tar the st- apartments of t'
federal gove rnaient . 9© bin wr
in the cage af st a
Btel figenc follow less tr-
in personnel T '..ted to do so
as is 1-
ticn and fc arbitration procedures in t*
at Of .cos '. .esse© Vail I orlty
is s ImifcPy *
ot the
. m within the departmental framework of
the federal /roverr. .or which the lify .-:ates #
ration of the a lj encounter*. 1*4
of grievance . .odures i ts in
a 1 sr. . • ilav, . ... ,:\t in pal I iar,
.Inst the - round o; ^try-
where applicable, \\ fee certain rseoiWMHUl I ore In
.
either the strut pro*








Is limited seler nt




of Bf offf.ee. * in
^as© occupations ralal .Tare.
of •killj this restrieoic \~ }-: ces
to real o- jil.it; . vise of language
by the a^rievad ft oe or hi.® follow workers who .©re
now the only eligible source of rapresentat ; . ' nca !..
only rat»on for la to
real or Imagined grievances out In t the
can be dealt wit safe* It would «j •t-
:?d to Hia restrictions on represents^" an
effect of 8 l fres and ope, as ion
of cosplal .ir very source. The s* Terence
between LB&BS&r ' of adjust'
at la the former tnstai ovec
ready source of a assistance in
the presentation of rievanca in the pa - of t
union steward and unto- .ciain. 3$ contrast, the l.'avy
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.
Kfcvji Civllla: ..natructi .ow
provides tin riows *1 levels e a set ion
on a grlev* P within a a pec if 1-
never* no genet, i for fel lux a so,
Also* fcha *i La are authorised to <
.viaed tb i so notified be a* wit
a atateinent of reason lor dela^ and iai'oo on as to when
act an be »i . .o counterbal ct of
svlai i m uaa ; the
• r iaor, .... rieabl* tefc
iX 1*1 el
when it . uice i t od in





_..;..„.„ | -.-jT j'A':::I*K~ a V*-^- a
ate. •.. ~ l to
g
a lone ao t it e t>





Jtlon* £•* current ::ev; i-rocednre i: ,,
.-ioea which ar© either s i . :*a-
eolv*.-- p aeov feepa &r©
never brought fee i ; . ana at t:

activity level. I Is to
)vid© In st 1 for. ly, so




I eervl , 3 I aee*
1« a i. • ct ad -'ievanca
.; th»
ex.. ;f first . m #***•
in. - - ices win
not l- lost I it at the activity level,
4« :..fltablifii ao _lc review of
.
. pe under
.... m plMM activity n a record of
r ! : v/ices ** rs t«rvit &h&v4 step*
vie*
- tit of I records by e higher echelon Li
:-ed, i ougn it t . ;-» pa to* argued that the
keepii el ;•-.<.<!»«« carries the implied of a
aible rt . or audit. This re« SnAetlon Is intended
situ* l - iiby annuel or ees&l-onnual
Lta of t cteo by en upper echelon of
as a - a . .. , be





v fc£i3 -.....:-. SI 2£ arhointr.ent of the








of t the a^ .rleved
rider ocedu.
l of t -ard at the
• • funct I on fleer ->e
activity, in order to all*^ a
cociiclttoe le £* sr st -ly
re l elahef . Is c «red
eeaenti&l I a met sed to enhance Its at&ture
In the eyes of the; -ellev-. It






• rieved i .loyee
with the rer; »raafc< p of the pi be
designated to serve. sr
Ldence i , • sa
.-aster incentive i fc to appoint
well -
.
'Ilfled : -a to the et^ Ittee
If It *.s uriown la ed -ori are
subject to challenge!
Collect anc 1 leh s tfetlat lcs on s_ ffevy-wldc
basis bj m fre £ end type o- nocaj the
?irllvr pert 'r-ent .-natl or..
let ion of erve to
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